Favored by 17 points against the Southern Methodist University Mustangs, the No. 4-ranked Texas Christian University Horned Frogs found themselves unexpectedly trailing on Sept. 24, midway through the second quarter of a nationally televised game. Then star running back Ed Wesley was upended by SMU safety Chris Banjo.

That is when TCU’s head physician, Samuel J. Haraldson, MD, sprang into action to evaluate Wesley, who was averaging 8.7 yards per carry for the season.

“He was knocked unconscious, and any loss of consciousness is automatically considered a concussion,” said Dr. Haraldson, who oversees care for more than 400 student-athletes. “He had an unsteady gait and a few memory problems.”

Due to a new policy adopted by the National Collegiate Athletic Assn., following in the footsteps of the National Football League, once Dr. Haraldson diagnosed Wesley with a concussion, he would not be allowed to return to play because of the increased risk that a second impact could lead to a major brain injury.

“Then five or six plays later, I literally was verbally accosted by the coach, screaming at me insanely at the top of his lungs that he doesn’t think [Wesley] has a concussion and what right do I have to hold him out,” Dr. Haraldson said.

Once TCU took control of the game, going on to win 41-24, TCU Coach Gary Patterson returned and “cast a pseudo-apology” for the outburst, Dr. Haraldson said.

Physicians who serve as team doctors or who consult for sports teams say they are guided by their commitment to put athletes’ interests first.

“You do get some notoriety from being on the sidelines,” says Stephen L. Brotherton, MD, senior orthopedic consultant to Texas Christian University, in the bench area at Gerald J. Ford Stadium in Dallas. “Patients see pictures of the players you’ve treated in your exam room. The biggest reason to do it is it’s a lot of fun.”
tresses that ethical principle. “The desire of spectators, promoters of the event, or even the injured athlete that he or she not be removed from the contest should not be controlling,” the policy says. “The physician’s judgment should be governed only by medical considerations.”

Physicians who serve as team doctors must withstand pressure from many sources, said Stephen L. Brotherton, MD, senior orthopedic consultant to TCU. He covered the SMU game and evaluated Wesley on the sidelines to ensure that he did not have a neck injury from the tackle that took him out of the game.

“All coaches say, ‘Are you absolutely sure?’ when you’re going to hold a kid out,” said Dr. Brotherton, who did not hear Patterson’s conversation with Dr. Hurlbunn. “You deal with it. If you can’t stand up for the kids, then don’t be there. … Patient safety trumps everything.

“You’re not dealing with something that’s going to lead to some long-term extirpity,” he added. “It’s just what’s going on during the game.”

All physicians, not just those serving as team doctors, face demands from different quarters, Dr. Brotherton added. “If you want easy, don’t be a doctor.”

Some physicians thrive on the high-stakes environment of being team doctors. “It’s very ego-gratifying,” said Brian J. Cole, MD, another orthopedic surgeon who is head physician for the National Basketball Assn.’s Chicago Bulls. “I love sports, and I love basketball, and I love being in a position of making medical decisions that are being challenged on it. I love the intellectual dialogue that goes into making these decisions.

“My job is to have [the team, coach and ath- letes] come to the same conclusions that I do, and if I can’t do that, then I’m not doing my job,” Dr. Cole said. “If I have to make a decision about re- turn to play, I never make a decision that could put the athlete in harm’s way.”

At the professional level, players and their agents sometimes second-guess team physi- cians’ motives, said Douglas B. McKeag, MD, part of the Indiana University Center for Sports Medicine and co-author of the 2007 reference book Primary Care Sports Medicine, published by the American College of Sports Medicine.

“In the pro ranks, players have to protect their careers,” said Dr. McKeag, who has con- sulted for the NFL’s New York Giants and Indi- anapolis Colts. “What they’re finding out now is that — whoops — by going back and being valiant and playing hurt, maybe that was not good for their careers. Many team physicians are seen as an agent of the franchise, fairly or unfairly.”

A study in the Journal of Neuropathology & Experimental Neurology in July 2009 reviewed 48 cases of chronic traumatic encephalopathy and found progressive, degenerative brain disease in retired football players and wrestlers who had repeated head trauma such as concus- sions. The NFL now requires that any player with a concussion receive a consultation from an independent consulting neurologist, not the team physician.

Even so, physicians sometimes get heat di- rectly from controversial decisions. The Dallas Cowboys tight end Jason Witten was diagnosed with a concussion after ricocheting between two defenders during the fourth quar- ter of a Sept. 19 game. The Dallas Morning News reported that Witten was “noticeably upset on the sidelines” when the team’s doctors told him he would not be allowed to return to the game.

“That the Cowboys’ doctors were able to resist a player’s demands in the spotlight could help other team physicians do the same,” said Howard Derman, MD, the team neurologist and concussion expert for the Houston Texans.

“Once you see that someone stands their ground, it makes it easier the next time,” said Dr. Derman, co-director of the Concussion Cen- ter at Methodist Hospital’s Neurological Insti- tute in Houston. “It is very difficult in the heat of the game, a close game, when someone gets injured, to make the call that they can’t go back in.”

Just a week earlier, Philadelphia Eagles’ linebacker Stewart Bradley rose uneasily af- ter a play in the first half, then stumbled back to the turf. Less than four minutes later, he re- turned to the game, with his concussion being diagnosed at half-time.

“Even with these safety net [rules], it still fails,” said Sarah Fields, PhD, associate profes- sor in the sport humanities program at The Ohio State University. “There is a lot of pres- sure on athletes at every level to return to play.”

Requiring an independent neurological con- sultation “helps to limit the possible appear- ance of impropriety,” Fields said. “I have no doubt there are a number of very competent, ethical team doctors doing what’s in the best in- terests of the athlete, but sometimes it’s hard for outsiders to necessarily believe that.”

Some physicians who specialize in sports medicine seek an even greater level of indepen- dence — emotional distance.

Anthony G. Alessi, MD, a Connecticut neu- rologist who works as a ringside physician, said he avoids trying to root for the boxers he chooses to tend. “I don’t want to know if this could be a guy’s last fight or if his mother’s on her deathbed, be- cause that might change my decision,” said Dr. Alessi, chair-elect of the American Academy of Neurology’s Sports Neurology Section. “When I go in the corner at the break of the round, I have to decide whether they can continue to fight or not. I don’t really want to know about them.”

Dr. Alessi said he thinks personal feelings someday might skew his medical decision-mak- ing. “There are two principal ways of dying in sports — from neurological or cardiological causes. Those are the stakes we’re dealing with here.”

YOUNG ATHLETES’ BIG DREAMS

For physicians fortunate enough to be in a situ- ation where the organization and its coaches are deferential to their medical expertise, even the youngest athletes can pose a challenge. At the college, high school and youth sports levels, these patients may deny postconcussion symp- toms such as headaches to get clearance to play, said Kevin Walter, MD.

“It happens, and the problem is not overblown,” said Dr. Walter, a former team physician for high school and college teams in Madison, Wis., who now is program director for pediatric and adolescent primary care sports medicine at the Children’s Hospital of Wiscon- sin in Milwaukee.

A lot of people see professional sports as a kind of ‘dress ticket,” he said, “Oh, I can get the scholarship and live that pro lifestyle,’ but most people do not come anywhere near even getting college money. I hear it all the time [from par- ents] that their kid is one of the tops and looked at for scholarships. … There are some parents and kids that just can’t come to grips with an injury.”

Dr. Walter, who co-wrote a September 2010 Pediatrics article on proper care of sports-relat- ed concussions in children and teenagers, said the key to preventing any deception or mistrust is to develop a rapport before injury strikes.

“If you build that relationship, the coaches may not be happy, and the family may not be happy, but they have enough of a basis to re- spect you and trust you to do the right thing for the kid,” he said. “It’s not the right thing for a high school to win this game if it means putting a kid at risk.”

SIDELINE GUIDANCE FOR CONCUSSIONS

Team physicians treating a potential concussion may consult guidelines by the Internation- al Symposium on Concussion in Sport. The “Zurich Consensus Statement” recommends that when a player shows any signs of a concussion:

- The player should be medically evaluated on site using standard emergency management principles, and particular attention should be given to excluding cervical spine injury.
- The appropriate disposition of the player must be determined by the treating health care professional in a timely manner. If no health care professional is available, the player should be safely removed from practice or play and urgent referral to a physician arranged.
- Once first-aid issues are addressed, an assessment of the concussive injury should be made using the Sport Concussion Assessment Tool or a similar tool that screens for signs and symptoms such as loss of consciousness, headache, nausea or dizziness.
- The player should not be left alone after the injury, and monitoring for deterioration is es- sential during the first few hours afterward.
- A player with a diagnosed concussion should not be allowed to return to play on the day of the injury. Occasionally, adult athletes may return to play on the day of the injury.

NOTE: The National Football League and the National Collegiate Athletic Assn. have adopted policies barring athletes diagnosed with a concussion from returning to play the same day.

SOURCE: “CONSENSUS STATEMENT ON CONCUSSION IN SPORT 3RD INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CONCUSSION IN SPORT HELD IN ZURICH, NOVEMBER 2008,” CLINICAL JOURNAL OF SPORT MEDICINE, MAY 2009

TAKING A TOLL ON YOUNG ATHLETES

The problem of sports-related concus- sions is pressing at every level of compe- tition. Recent national data document how frequently these injuries occur. For example, in 2005, the youngest athletes came to the emergency department for team sports-related concussions. Athletes in the 8-to-13 age range accounted for more than a third of ED sports-concussion visits.

Sports-related concussions, 2001-05 Percentage (Total ED visits)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice hockey</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseball</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOURCE: “EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT VISITS FOR CONCUSSION IN YOUNG CHILD ATHLETES,” PEDIATRICS, AUG. 30, 2005